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Variants of the betting card game
Stud poker is any of a number of poker variants in
which each player receives  a mix of face-down and face-up cards dealt in multiple
betting rounds. Stud games are also typically non-positional games, meaning  that the
player who bets first on each round may change from round to round (it is usually the
player  whose face-up cards make the best hand for the game being played). The cards
dealt face down to each individual  player are called hole cards, which gave rise to the
common English expression ace in the hole for any hidden  advantage.
History [ edit
]
Stud poker variants using four cards were popular as of the American Revolutionary
War. Five-card stud first  appeared during the American Civil War when the game was much
played among soldiers on both sides, and became very  popular. Later, seven-card stud
became more common, both in casinos and in home games.[1] These two games form the
basis  of most modern stud poker variations.
Play [ edit ]
The number of betting rounds
in a game influences how well the  game plays with different betting structures. Games
with four or fewer betting rounds, such as five-card stud and Mississippi stud,  play
well with any structure, and are especially well suited to no limit and pot limit play.
Games with more  betting rounds are more suited to fixed limit or spread limit. It is
common (and recommended) for later betting rounds  to have higher limits than earlier
ones. For example, a "$5/$10 Seven-card Stud" game in a Nevada casino allowsR$5 bets
 for the first two rounds andR$10 bets for subsequent rounds. Also common is to make the
final round even higher:  a "$5/$10/$20" game would allowR$20 bets on the last round
only. Another common rule is to allow the larger bet  on the second round if there is an
"open pair" (that is, at least one player's upcards make a pair).  Some casinos
(typically in California) use the smaller limit on the first three rounds rather than
just the first two.
It  is a common convention in stud poker to name the betting rounds
after the number of cards each player holds  when that betting round begins. So the bet
that occurs when each player has three cards is called "third card"  or "third street",
while the bet that occurs when each player has five cards is "fifth street". The final



round,  regardless of the number of betting rounds, is commonly called the "river" or
simply the "end".
Specific variants [ edit ]
As  mentioned above, seven-card stud is
probably the most common form of the game, with most other games being variants of
 that, although five-card stud is also a basic pattern upon which many variations are
built.
Six-card stud [ edit ]
Six-card stud  is usually played as identical to
seven-card stud, except that the last face-up round is removed (thus it is two  down,
three up, one down). With Flip, the last card is dealt face-down, but one of the
face-down cards must  be flipped face-up. Six-card stud can also be played as 1-4-1,
where the first betting round occurs after only two  cards are dealt (one down and one
up). This latter form more closely resembles five-card stud with an extra
downcard.
Razz  [ edit ]
Razz is a variant where the lowest hand wins the pot instead of
the highest. Versions differ in  the rules for treating straights and flushes as high or
low. London Lowball is a popular version that counts straights  against the
player.
High-low stud [ edit ]
High-low stud is played using high-low split betting,
where the pot is split between  the player with the highest hand and the player with the
lowest hand. In the most common form, known as  "eight-or-better" or "stud eight", an
8-high hand or lower is required to win low. If there is no qualifying low  hand, high
hand takes the entire pot.
Another form of high-low split stud is played under the same
rules as stud  eight, but there is no qualifier required for the low half of the pot.
Often referred to as Q, it  is much less common than stud eight, and is generally played
at higher limits.
Mexican stud [ edit ]
Various forms of  roll your own five-card stud,
often with a stripped deck and wild cards, are called Mexican stud, Mexican poker, or
 stud loco. One such variant played by the Casino San Pablo in northern California has
these rules: 8s, 9s, and  10s are stripped from the deck, and a single joker is added
(the deck therefore contains 41 cards). The 7-spot  and the J become consecutive, so
that 5-6-7-J-Q is a straight. A flush beats a full house (with fewer cards  of each
suit, they are harder to get). The joker plays as a bug if it is face up, and  fully
wild if it is face down. The game is played as five-card stud choose-before roll your
own. It is  usually played with a very high ante, and the high card on the first round
pays the bring-in.
The game of  Shifting sands is Mexican stud in which each player's
hole card (and all others of that rank) are wild for  that player only.
Caribbean stud [
edit ]
Caribbean Stud Poker is a casino game that has been developed using the poker
 hands and general rules of 5 card stud poker. The game combines poker elements and
standard table game elements in  that each player dealt into the hand is playing against
the dealer. Originally invented by gambling author David Sklansky using  the name Casino
Holdem with some slight rule variations,[2] the game was first introduced at the Grand
Holiday Casino and  eventually all the remaining hotels in Aruba in the
1980s.
Miscellaneous [ edit ]



Five-card stud played high-low split with an added  twist
round is called Option alley or five-card option.
or five-card option. The game
Scandinavian stud or Sökö is five-card stud  with two new hand values added: Four-card
flush and four-card straight. Hand ranking is therefore: High card, one pair, four-card
 straight, four-card flush, two pair and then on as usual. A four-card straightflush is
not a hand in itself, it's  merely counts as a four-card flush.
or is five-card stud
with two new hand values added: Four-card flush and four-card straight.  Hand ranking is
therefore: High card, one pair, four-card straight, four-card flush, two pair and then
on as usual. A  four-card straightflush is not a hand in itself, it's merely counts as a
four-card flush. The term English stud is  used ambiguously to refer to several games,
including six-card stud played 1-4-1 with a twist (also called six-card option), London
 lowball, and a seven-card stud game where both sixth street and seventh street are
twist rounds.
is used ambiguously to refer  to several games, including six-card stud
played 1-4-1 with a twist (also called six-card option), London lowball, and a
seven-card  stud game where both sixth street and seventh street are twist rounds. In
the game of seven-card flip , each  player is dealt four cards face down, and chooses
two of them to turn up. All cards are turned up  simultaneously after everyone has
chosen. As this point, the game proceeds as if it were standard seven-card stud
starting on  fourth street.
, each player is dealt four cards face down, and chooses two
of them to turn up. All cards  are turned up simultaneously after everyone has chosen.
As this point, the game proceeds as if it were standard seven-card  stud starting on
fourth street. Kentrel , or "48", is a seven-card stud variation which starts with each
player being  dealt four downcards. Each player must then discard one, choose one of the
remaining three to turn face up (leaving  two down and one up as normal), and then
proceed as with eight-or-better high-low stud.
, or "48", is a seven-card  stud
variation which starts with each player being dealt four downcards. Each player must
then discard one, choose one of  the remaining three to turn face up (leaving two down
and one up as normal), and then proceed as with  eight-or-better high-low stud. The game
of Show Hand , which is not commonly played but made famous by Hong Kong  gambling
films, is a twist in 5 card stud. Players with the highest face up cards decide whether
to check  the round or raise; or, if the player with the highest face up card or hand
checks, it will proceed  to the next street. However, the last round of betting after
the river is dealt is unlimited. In Show hand  poker the last card is dealt face down.
Players now choose from 1 of the 2 face down cards to  reveal to other players. This
variant is usually played with a set time-limit and bet limit to prevent players from
 taking advantage of checks and not betting to prolong the game.
, which is not commonly
played but made famous by  Hong Kong gambling films, is a twist in 5 card stud. Players
with the highest face up cards decide whether  to check the round or raise; or, if the
player with the highest face up card or hand checks, it  will proceed to the next
street. However, the last round of betting after the river is dealt is unlimited. In
 Show hand poker the last card is dealt face down. Players now choose from 1 of the 2
face down  cards to reveal to other players. This variant is usually played with a set
time-limit and bet limit to prevent  players from taking advantage of checks and not
betting to prolong the game. The game of Chicago is seven-card stud  in which the high
hand splits the pot with the player who has the highest-ranking spade "in the hole"
(among  his downcards). There is also Little Chicago (also called Southside ), in which
the lowest ranking spade in the hole  splits the pot; players who play Little Chicago



call the high spade variant Big Chicago . This also known as  Chicago high by night and
Chicago low by night . In Chicago by night the Deuces and One-eyed jacks are  usually
called as wild cards.
is seven-card stud in which the high hand splits the pot with the
player who has  the highest-ranking spade "in the hole" (among his downcards). There is
also (also called ), in which the lowest ranking  spade in the hole splits the pot;
players who play Little Chicago call the high spade variant . This also  known as and .
In Chicago by night the Deuces and One-eyed jacks are usually called as wild cards. The
 Bitch is a variant on Chicago above, played with a combination of up and down cards,
usually two down, four  up, and one down. The twist is that the Queen of Spades is
designated as the highest ranking Spade, followed  by the Ace, King, Jack, and so on.
Also, if the Queen of Spades is ever dealt as an upcard  to any player, all players turn
in their cards, re-ante, and replay the game. This can lead to quickly increasing  pots,
especially if the re-ante amount is increased on each iteration. The high hand splits
the pot with the high  spade.
is a variant on above, played with a combination of up and
down cards, usually two down, four up, and  one down. The twist is that the Queen of
Spades is designated as the highest ranking Spade, followed by the  Ace, King, Jack, and
so on. Also, if the Queen of Spades is ever dealt as an upcard to any  player, all
players turn in their cards, re-ante, and replay the game. This can lead to quickly
increasing pots, especially  if the re-ante amount is increased on each iteration. The
high hand splits the pot with the high spade. Several  different games played only in
low-stakes home games are called Baseball , and generally involve many wild cards
(often 3  s and 9 s), paying the pot for wild cards, being dealt an extra upcard upon
receiving a 4 ,  and many other ad hoc rules (for example, the appearance of the queen
of spades is called a "rainout" and  ends the hand, or that either red 7 dealt face-up
is a rainout, but if one player has both red  7s in the hole, that outranks everything,
even a 5 of a kind). These same rules can be applied to  no peek, in which case the game
is called "night baseball". See main article: Baseball Poker.
, and generally involve
many  wild cards (often s and s), paying the pot for wild cards, being dealt an extra
upcard upon receiving a  , and many other ad hoc rules (for example, the appearance of
the queen of spades is called a "rainout"  and ends the hand, or that either red 7 dealt
face-up is a rainout, but if one player has both  red 7s in the hole, that outranks
everything, even a 5 of a kind). These same rules can be applied  to no peek, in which
case the game is called "night baseball". See main article: Baseball Poker. Cowpie
poker is  played as seven-card stud until after the seventh-street bet. All remaining
players then split their hands into a five-card hand  and a two-card hand. The five-card
hand must outrank the two-card hand, and the latter must contain at least one  downcard.
After the split there is one more betting round and showdown. Upon showdown, the
highest five-card hand and the  highest two-card hand split the pot. The name of the
game is a pun on Pai Gow.
is played as seven-card  stud until after the seventh-street
bet. All remaining players then split their hands into a five-card hand and a two-card
 hand. The five-card hand outrank the two-card hand, and the latter must contain at
least one downcard. After the split  there is one more betting round and showdown. Upon
showdown, the highest five-card hand and the highest two-card hand split  the pot. The
name of the game is a pun on Pai Gow. Number Nine is a variant of seven-card  stud in
which 9s are wild, and any two number cards that add up to 9 may make one wild  card, at
the player's option. Aces count as 1 for wild card purposes. The player is not obliged
to make  any wild cards, and can play cards that could make 9s at face value or as wild
cards, at his  option. Cards used to make wild cards may not figure in the resulting
hand twice. The player cannot add three  or more cards. Sometimes, 9s themselves are not



wild, and wild cards can be made only by addition.
is a variant  of seven-card stud in
which 9s are wild, and any two number cards that add up to 9 may make  one wild card, at
the player's option. Aces count as 1 for wild card purposes. The player is not obliged
 to make any wild cards, and can play cards that could make 9s at face value or as wild
cards,  at his option. Cards used to make wild cards may not figure in the resulting
hand twice. The player cannot  add three or more cards. Sometimes, 9s themselves are not
wild, and wild cards can be made only by addition.  Dr Pepper is a stud variant where
10's, 2's, and 4's are wild (the name comes from one of the  original Dr Pepper
advertisements of the 1920s: "Drink a Bite to Eat at 10, 2, and 4 o'clock").
is a stud
 variant where 10's, 2's, and 4's are wild (the name comes from one of the original Dr
Pepper advertisements of  the 1920s: "Drink a Bite to Eat at 10, 2, and 4 o'clock").
Draft (or "socialist poker") is usually a  variant of seven-card stud in which the
second and subsequent upcard rounds are dealt this way: for each player remaining,  one
upcard is dealt to the center of the table (not to any specific player). The player
with the worst  showing hand gets to choose which of them he will take for his next
upcard, then the player with the  second-worst showing hand chooses his upcard from
those left, and so on, until the player who previously had the best  showing hand takes
the remaining card. Then betting occurs as normal. In seven-card stud, this makes for
three "draft" rounds  (the first three cards are dealt normally, as is the final
downcard).
(or "socialist poker") is usually a variant of seven-card  stud in which the
second and subsequent upcard rounds are dealt this way: for each player remaining, one
upcard is  dealt to the center of the table (not to any specific player). The player
with the worst showing hand gets  to choose which of them he will take for his next
upcard, then the player with the second-worst showing hand  chooses his upcard from
those left, and so on, until the player who previously had the best showing hand takes
 the remaining card. Then betting occurs as normal. In seven-card stud, this makes for
three "draft" rounds (the first three  cards are dealt normally, as is the final
downcard). Auction is a similar variation in which each upcard round (or  possibly just
those after the first) begins with an "auction" phase. Instead of dealing each player
one upcard, the first  card is dealt to the center and all players bid on it; the player
who bids the highest amount places  that amount into the pot, and then has the right to
either keep the auction card as his own upcard,  or designate another player who is
required to take it as his. After the first card is auctioned off and  placed, the
remaining players are dealt a random upcard as usual, and betting proceeds as usual.
This variation is commonly  played as high-low split, so it is common for a player to
"purchase" a high card to force it upon  an opponent seeking low, for example.
is a
similar variation in which each upcard round (or possibly just those after the  first)
begins with an "auction" phase. Instead of dealing each player one upcard, the first
card is dealt to the  center and all players bid on it; the player who bids the highest
amount places that amount into the pot,  and then has the right to either keep the
auction card as his own upcard, or designate another player who  is required to take it
as his. After the first card is auctioned off and placed, the remaining players are
 dealt a random upcard as usual, and betting proceeds as usual. This variation is
commonly played as high-low split, so  it is common for a player to "purchase" a high
card to force it upon an opponent seeking low, for  example. Telesina is a stud variant
which is played with a stripped "French" deck. The play follows most five card  stud
games except that after the fourth betting round a 6th community card called the vela
card is placed in  the center of the table. The vela card may be used by all players to
improve their hand after which  another round of betting occurs. The standard hand



ranking applies with the slight difference in that a flush beats a  full house because
it is easier to get a full house than a flush. This is because instead of 13  cards per
suit there are only 8 having the cards from 2-6 removed.
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No mercado de alto crescimento dos casinos online, os jogos de blackjack continuam a ser
extremamente populares entre os brasileiros. Existem muitos sites de blackJack online para
escolher, mas aoIgnitionfoi atribuído o título de "melhor geral".
Com mais de 30 mesas de blackjack ao vivo, oBovadaé a nossa escolha no 2, dando-lhe a
oportunidade de aproveitar ainda mais a experiência de jogo ao vivo.
Outras excelentes opções incluemRed Dog Casinopara RNG blackjack,BetOnlinepara jogadores
de apostas altas eSuperSlotspara blackjack com jackpot progressivo.
No entanto, é importante entender a probabilidade do blackjack antes de começar. Suas
probabilidades de ganhar podem chegar a42,22%, enquanto que o restante dos57,78%podem
resultar em slot blackjack um empate entre o jogador e o crupier. Em média, cada jogo de
blackjack tem8,48%de chance de terminar em slot blackjack um empate.
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Ignition:melhor globalmente●

Bovada:30+ mesas de blackjack ao vivo●

Red Dog Casino:top para blackjack com RNG●

BetOnline:ideal para jogadores de apostas altas●

SuperSlots:melhor para blackjack progressivo●

Casino Online: O que os jogadores de blackjack no Brasil precisam saber sobre probabilidades,
apostas e moedas

Jonny Greenwood, Músico y Compositor: Entre la Música
Clásica y el Rock

Jonny Greenwood, músico y compositor británico, es conocido por  su trabajo con la
bandaRadiohead y por su fascinación con la música clásica. En esta entrevista, Greenwood nos
habla sobre  su pasión por los instrumentos, en particular por el órgano de iglesia, y cómo esta
fascinación ha influido en su  nueva composición, que se estrenará la próxima semana en el
Festival Norfolk & Norwich.

Un Estudio Lleno de Instrumentos
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Greenwood se encuentra  actualmente en su estudio en su hogar en Oxfordshire, rodeado de una
gran variedad de instrumentos. Desde arpas, ondas Martenots,  diferentes tipos de flautas hasta
guitarras, una tambura, un arpa de cuerdas de acero, un chelo y muchos otros instrumentos  de
cuerda, incluyendo un chelo de segunda mano al que ha nombrado "Steven Bennett". Según
Greenwood:
Este cuarto es mi fantasía  adolescente hecha realidad. Como niño, pasaba por tiendas de
música y deseaba poder tener todos los instrumentos y tocarlos cuando  quisiera.
Afortunadamente, ahora me encuentro en esa situación.

La Fascinación por el Órgano de Iglesia

La última obsesión de Greenwood, sin embargo,  es un instrumento que no encaja en su estudio:
el órgano de iglesia. Su fascinación comenzó durante sus visitas a  iglesias en la región de Le
Marche, Italia, donde vive con su esposa e hijos cuando no está haciendo música  en Oxfordshire.
Tras el terremoto de 2024 que destruyó muchos edificios en el centro de Italia, Greenwood se
involucró en  campañas de caridad para la reconstrucción y tuvo la suerte de entablar amistad
con un alcalde local, quien le permitió  explorar las iglesias de la región y ver lo que necesitaba
reparación.
Había muchos órganos de iglesia que necesitaban restauración. Tuve  la oportunidad de tocar
algunos de estos asombrosos instrumentos medievales. Las partes internas, la parte que llaman
'el cerebro', son  piezas de tecnología increíblemente complejas. Estas enormes máquinas,
creadas hace siglos, abordaban los mismos retos de síntesis y muestreo y  reproducción de
sonido con los que luchamos hoy en día.

Una Nueva Composición para Órgano

Esta fascinación por los órganos de iglesia  ha inspirado la nueva composición de Greenwood,
una pieza para órgano de ocho horas de duración que se titula "268  Years of Reverb", aunque el
número de años cambia dependiendo de la edad de la iglesia en la que se  esté interpretando. La
pieza se estrenará la próxima semana en el Festival Norfolk & Norwich y será interpretada por los 
organistas James McVinnie y Eliza McCarthy en turnos.
Me encanta la idea de que estas antiguas iglesias tienen siglos de sonidos  que casi han
impregnado los muros y las tuberías del órgano. Solo mirando alrededor de estas iglesias
italianas, ves órganos  que evocan historias notables. Algunos de ellos tienen teclados todos
negros ligeramente diferentes, como lo serían en el temperamento natural.  Algunos con teclas
que tocan percusión. Una iglesia en Comunanza, cerca de los montes Sibilinos, tiene un órgano
con un  tanque de agua para crear un sonido que imita el canto de los pájaros. Siempre ...
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